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its  body.    The Sampata  offering  should  be given  with  a
ladleful   of ^clarified  butter,  and  the  purification  is  to be
brought  about by  reading the Sanhita mantras followed by
the word Vousat; and the porridgejshould be taken out of the
vessel.    The  ceremony of Amritikaran  (act  of transforming
the  porridge   into ambrosia) should be performed by exhibit*
ing the Dhanu mudra) and the porridge should be made cool
by placing the vessel on the sacrificial sand cushion (63—70).
The  porridge  should be divided into three parts, one for the
disciples,  one  for  the  fire  god,  and one for the Lokapalas
and which should be dedicated to them by uttering the Hrid
mantra  followed by the word namas (obeisance).    The water
for rinsing the  mouth  should  be  offered  by repeating the
same  mantra, and  the  final oblation should be cast into the
sacrificial fire on having made hundred offerings  of clarified
butter  unto  the same, by uttering the mantra enjoined to be
repeated on the occasion.    Mystic  diagrams,  sacred to the
Rudras  and the Matrikas, should be laid down to the east of
or amidst the sacrificial pitchers sacred to the god Shamvn,
and  offerings should  be  mentally made  unto  them.   The
worshipper should make himself one with the god Shiva in the
pitcher  sacred  to  that divinity, and consider himself as the
omniscient    being  who  is  the   top and crown  of   things
and  the  presiding deity of  the sacrifice  then closed and
performed.    He should deem himself identical with the god
Shankar, and walk out of the sacrificial  shed,  full of that
divine egoistic notion.   Then he should cause the disciples to
be seated on the cushion spread out over the stems of Kusha
grass  previously consecreated with the pranava rn?atra, aad
placed over the mystic diagram by uttering the weapon mantra.
The  disciple should  put on a pair of clean wbke clothes.
His holy thread should be clean and  white, and be sboaid
face the north, if the initiation   were for the purpose «f
attaining salvation; while be should tan* bis face tewaris
the east, if bis object were to obtain pleasure and «nioy-

